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INTRODUCTION 

Project  background 

The Government of Kenya has shown a keen interest  in promoting international 

subcontracting agreements between manufacturers  in Kenya and enterprises  in 

developed countries as a means of expanding industrial  export production. 

In May  1973,  the Ministry of Commerce and Industry asked the United Nations 

Development Programme (UNDP)  to provide two experts  in  international 

subcontracting to help assess the potential for international  contract 

manufacturing in Kenya1s industrial sector. 

Official  arrangements 

UMDP apnrovf>d the project on 21  February 1975 and appointed as executing 

agency  the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO).     It ran 

for four months,   from January 1975.      The contribution of UNDP was 

¿0,000 United States dollars.      The Industrial Survey and Promotion Centre 

(TSPC)  of the Ministry of Commerce and Industry was designated by the Government 

if Kenya as the counterpart authority. 

Objectives of the project 

The task of the experts was to assist the Ministry of Commerce and Industry 

to identify Kenya's comparative advantages in producing manufactured goods and 

- imponents for export undnr subcontracting arrangements,  as part of an effort 

t) promote the manufacture of components, parts,  sub-assemblies and finished 

rr-iducts by Kenyan firms under subcontract to  enterprises in the industrialized 

"our.tri es. 

The specific tasks of the experts were as follows: 

(a) To  identify the most suitable industrial  sector for subcontracting; 

(b) To identify excess manufacturing capacity available and suitable for 
iiitern*ti«mal aubcontracting agreements} 

(c) To  identify suitable firms  interested in  international subcontracting 
opportunities and to assess their competitiveness and identify ways to improve 
it where necessary; 

(d) To analyse  local export policies,   including export  incentives,  and 
also  the import regulations and restrictions of potential market countries; 

(e) To identify production factors and their cost, and estimate freight 
charges to potential Mtrket countries» 
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inf..i'«).J.
?j,ír,í¡.ap;»ii^ o?c•s„,'^,r;n provlde a p"trou°*f 

.ndustrles; subcontracting arrange.«*, «ith Kenyan 

•rrccífi. SoïïiZS 'Z^ulLTlZJ^ítZfor 2* •"*~tic - 
^uract„•rs a„d indUBtrial co-op^or^.río^rfr^'íí^.íT• 

(h)    To  explore the feasibility of aat&hli.h^. ~ — 
',p.= .ty »„ab!, for l»ten»tio„y.^£1;£,,«£r^£»«' —"^«"»í 

( J )    To recommend the tvoe and «rt«« „# —    &   it 

required  to  establish new sp^iauL^fLtïïi« ^lî-0?11"?1 "•lit"C« 
subcontracting arrangements. «-nuracturin« capacity for international 

Définitif of international Bubcontr^*^ 

The brochure »Subcontracting in iah.trUli.in. count*.." defina. 
international subcontracting aa follón.t 

^Subcontracting is a contractual agree.ent between a nrimary comnany 

-ntractor) and a secondary company (aubcontractor) for, 

of pa«i, S^ïïîî: Z££z?s^.i«~¿?>,he *"•"> °°*-v. 
in »product .cid by'.h. priS£ £¿2.•""oÜííLT,'"*? ""»I«"«- manufacturing; u"P«ny» °otn companies being involved in 

serial 2l IZZ'ÀVltTïT- £ Ï. >»~* "•>«* - ««t. «h. 
provided by, and returned to, the Prt„£ o^!"""* " f"",,,i"í °' Mrt' 

A corcU.ry t, lhu ieflnilil)n ,. ^ ^ ._ ^ 

larSe cow purchisea  _.„ ^ or ^^ ^^ 

o•>, p^a^g f• lndu.tl7i ^ no further ^ 

^-industrial sectors such as construction«. 
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Kenya;    facta and figures 

The following main  facts and figures may be of interest  to readers of this 

report t 

Groas domestic product 
million 

1973 
Kenya pounds 

at current price« 731 

at constant price» (1964 • 100) 587 

Agricultural production 242 

Manufacturing production 360 

Public debt 262 

Tota]  domestic  exports 123 

Total net imports 206 

Worker*s average monthly wage:    200 to 400 Kenya shillings 

Populations    12,500,000 

Growtht    three per cent a year 

(55 per cent over 15 years) 

The foreign trade deficit is expected to run to £K50 million in 

in 1975 and £K60 million in 1976. 

About 33 per cent of Kenya's electric power is produced from 

petroleum-baaed fuels (as everywhere,  the fuel price has quadrupled). 

In 1973/1974 the cost of living rose at an annual rate of between 

15ml 20 per cent - wages have failed to keep pace with prices during 

the last two years, but a rapid growth in wages can be expected due 

to inflation and trad« union pressure. 

miâm aaÉMMHaaaaal «• 



u il m. mfummmmm 
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I. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The work has been necessarily done well outside the limits of the strict 

concept of international subcontracting but it is hoped that this report wi 1 i 

serve as a starting point and a guido for future decisions. 

After visiting 49 firms  in six different branches of industry and having 

talks with  experts,   businessmen and bankers .(whose  reports and  feasibility 

studies were  examined),   the  experts came to the conclusion that  at Kenya's 

prirent  level   of industrial   development,   international   subcontracting is not 

an obvious goal   in itself.     It should instead be the result of a certain effort 

to   industrialize,  whose objectives,   in descending order of urgency,  are: 

1, Training (managerial and technical); 

2. Import  substitution and export; 

I.    Selective investment ti   increase production for the  local market, 

and for export. 

It will  thus be possible for some firms to  involve themselves successfully 

in international subcontracting. 

Industry in Kenya is growing and should be encouraged to grow, but it is 

the feeling of the experts that plans for the future of the country should be 

focused on agriculture,  agro-based industries and correlated problems. 

As a World Bank mission stated  in 1973,  "agriculture offers the best use 

of Kenyan resources while increasing employment and the distribution of incomes. 

It  is export  orientated and invaluable in attacking the poverty of the rura^ 

areas'*.      That means there is a need for effective training for farmers,  and for 

the dev< l^-neit  of such crop vari et i is  ^s Ml  se^ds,   pulses,   small grains and 

horticultural  orons.      That means there is a need to  increase planning capacity 

for a large-scale production programme for the mass of small fanners. 

Agro-based industries must be created and developed to provide a link between 

industries and agriculture. 

It is the feeling of the experts that there is not  enough competition  in 

Kenya}   too many firms seem to make a reasonable profit without too much stress 

and organization and without using their full capacity.      Too many firms are 

also manufacturing the sane range of products, whereas they should be induoed 
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t     regroup  and specialize more. 

A  tougher and mom selective import policy in conjuction with a serious 

nntrol   -.f profits o?uld prove effective in this area. 

It  would be a   long and costly,   but nevertheless valuable,   taslc to analyse 

in 4'>tu :   the efficiency   faetorR  f-ir oaoV,  r^ —.  »K 
J   iaciors tor each firm above a certain size,  as is often 

done by competent  consulting firms in Europe.       To  give some idea of what  this 

w>u!d   involve,   a mediar; size firm,   for instance,   would require the work of a team of 

team of ì or 4 consultant  specialists in work analysis and pre—at ion,   layout 

studies,   cost analysis,   analytical accounting,   target  determination and 

measurements,   and the like,   working for several  months   in the same firm. 

A more manageable (and also complementary)  version of this  idea would be 

t-   m-r-ise management  training opportunities.       It  must not  be overlooked that 

many managers (as was often the case    n Prance,   for instance)  believe they know 

all about management (which is often not  trae) and do not find time available 

to go  oacic to school.      That means that some sort of marketing or psychological 

campaign is needed to sell   the idea first. 

There  is also a need for the technical training for foremen,  and for the 

development  of skills in workers.      The importation for a Halted period of 

some carefully selected expatriate foremen would be an invaluable help,    they 

could select and teach future local foremen on the .pot.      Although the number 

of expatriates  living in Kenya is an obvious limiting factor,   there is so»e 

doubt  as to wholher they are all   efficient and needed.      As far as the training 

of workers  is concerned,   the example of Prance,  which has invested    a lot of 

money in industrial training for adults (formation professionnelle des admt-1 
w.th except  results>   could be carefuUy atudied ^ thl findinM tran.fepr6d 

to Kenya,   òome   similar efforts are already being made. 

Management training and technical training are the basis of any dev.lop.ent 

of industrialization. The experts feel that the efforts »ade in thi. are. fall 
far short,  of what  is required. 

The experts can only emphasize what wa. said in the pwUHnwy «port »bout 

the subcontracting unit and its possible counterpart in Europe. 

It is essential to create an organization in Kenya, called, for .»»pie, the 

xntemational subcontracting unit (l3U) a«d one in Europe, calli, p.rhap.,   th. 
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äiropean unit (EU).      Por a certain period,  the flow of enquiries and replies 

will have to be channelled through these two organizations. 

The role of the ISU would be: 

To encourage in every way the export endeavours of firms; 

To attract the interest of such associations as the Kenya Association of 
Manufacturers,  regroup and simplify their work, transmit questions and 
subcontracting tenders to Europe and replies from Europe, and to promote 
direct communication between firms as soon as there are specific projects. 

The general consensus is that the ISU should not be created as a new 

organisation, but should be i unit in the Export Promotion Council under the 

control of a manager.    It should efttablish working arrangements with existing 

specialists who could act as advisers in each specific case. 

The complementary role of the EU would be: 

To seek European, Asian and Amerioan firms interested by the Kenyan 
proposals,  and to transmit their replie«} 

Using its good knowledge of the Kenyan economy, to raise European interest 
in going into joint ventures, and to help publicise the possibilities and 
potentials of the Kenyan economy. 

It would certainly be valuable to entrust part of this work to the commercial 

or industrial attachés of the Kenyan embassies in Europe, after a business 

training.      But th* EU in Vienna should take the initiativ« and b« the main 

driving force,  and should probably also be a unit in the Ixport Industries Section. 

The ISU in Nairobi may not need any particular training if it is attached 

to the Export Promotion Council.      The Council can easily include international 

subcontracting in its present export activities.      In other words, the chain of 

information would b«:    the possible subcontractor - the ISU in Nairobi - the 

EU in Vienna - industrial attach« - possible contractor, and vioe-versa, at 

least until the contractor and subcontractor ar« in a position to talk together. 

One point may b* raised, how«v«r:   ar« Kenyan firs» sufficiently motivated 

and conscious of the help they eould r«c«iy«?     Th« expert« ware somewhat 

disappoint«! by th« following «xp«ri«nc«i    aft«r 21 first visit«, a letter of 

thank« was ««nt,  indicating that it would b« v«ry useful to r«c«ive a letter 

of int«r««t whioh would be a food introduction to th« Europe» firs» to be 

vi«it«d.     Hot a «infl« r«ply mm r«c«iv«d.      Th« «sm«rt« r«oom»«nd, thersfor«, 
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tint   '.h- Fîxp-Tt Promet i on Council  should make known to those finas through 
>,,,,rG *"<* advertisements that  it could be of mal help.      Pirra» in Kenya 

interested  in doing business should adopt  a much more aggressive policy towards 

Bumpe by initiating ¿JI active exchange of correspondence with their potential 

partners,   arid by direct  contact after a certain stage. 

In Europe, the weak point -if the organization might bo  \he training of 

the commercial attacha«.      A commercial attaché can be given bisine.s training 

in his country of assignment,  since he knot« the  language of the country. 

An effective way to provide him with a knowledge of the main firn, in hi. country 

of assignment might  be to select an adviser who already has good connexions 

with  these firms and  i a able to introduce him to the». 

The nresent opportunities for international subcontracting (which is pot 

export) with existing firm, are certainly few,  with «oae exception, that will 

DO investigated in Europe.      It i. certainly an illusion to believe that the low 

level of wages is in itself a sufficient factor to persiit inteniational 

competition (or internal efficiency).      Par «ore important are such factor« a« 

size   ,f the firm,  specialisation,  quality of equipaent,  work organisation, 
technical management. 

That   is how thing« stand today;    the «ituation can obviously change 

completely within a few years, to the great benefit of Kenya.      One «»jor 

anditi• for the development of the country is the increase,   at any price,  of 

*».e efficiency of Kenya's railways.      another i. the modernisation of Moabasa 
haroiur,  which should be a major obiectlve. 

Tf Kenya wants to enter international competition it i« probably better to 

build from scratch large specialised production plant, with know-how a«d interi« 

management provided by finas fro» oversea..      These new industries should be 

baaed mainly on the natural resource, of the country,  for ex-sple, agriculture. 

It xs always possible to create artificially (M in Hong Kong or Singer.) a 

completely new industry,  owed on a carefully selected market,  with a high 

level of techno]** «d —. production, but it is a very dangerous i„ve.t.«t. 

The likelihoo* of «OM redistribution of industrial production between «he 

developed a* the laduatriali.»», ««**.., flowing the deci.i«. talc« 
recently at the Un conference, i. ai*, wt^ toni. in .ln4# 
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One very important factor for attracting foreign investments is the size 

of the market.       Unfortunately the Bast African Community,  which in any case 

offers too small u market,  no  longer exists.      Arother factor is investment 

incentives - many other countries offer the same   advantages as Kenya, and some 

even greater advantages (twenty years tax holiday in Mauritius, for example). 

Up to a certain degree,   the surf sought in offering auch incentives justifies 

the means becaaae investors generally think in tern« of the world market. 

It would certainly be worthwhile to study  the investment incentives offer«! in 

various dev^oi ing countries in ordtr to ascertain whether the Kenyan advantages 

are attractive enough. 

It is obvious that many firms are managed by Indian-born people whose 

competence haa to be taken into account.      Putting aside any irrational 

reactions,  if Kenya needs these people, they have to be given enough confidence 

in the long term and sufficient assurance of their future;    this approach is 

not in contradiction with the principle of training "* preparing «ore African 

managers.      If this is not done,  it is doubtful that they can really submcribe 

to the policies and long-tens interests of Kenya. 

As the creation of free sones will inevitably take time, it would b« more 

advisable in the medium tern to declare soste selected fir*« free sones in situ. 

Import regulation« in developed countries are often an obstacle to 

international  subcontract ing.      However,  one of the results of the Lima 

conference was to give a group of developing countries duty-free access to the 

EEC on a non-reciprocal basis, and this will help to overcome the obstacle in 

the future. 

The procedure for granting import licences must be improved.      The «aperte 

heard the sane story several time« that a fi» needed to immert vital «pare 

parts but had to wait so long to get the import licence that the selling price 

had changed.      A new licence was required for which there was another wait by 

which time the selling price had ohanged again. 

Another example of inefficiency was the osae of a ra«in products manufacturer, 

who was given a licence for 15 different raw materials, but not for a 16th 

which was a« necessary a« the 15 others.      The oonaeauencee of auch ooourrences can 

can be dramatic for employment. 
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Th*r, i. «.. „„„„„ M  to *,.,„,,. tlun m TOu4ii ^^ ^ 

techric.i or intatrt.1 tr.inlnc ln t„. 111K)rt llo<Mliif >wloti_ 

«M* th., «,, „ a.- „ ,. of ,„. blf flBg fcr their ^ mim^ 
»d .r.,.,« purpo.,..      or, 1.^ .«„». ^ „ ,.„,_  ^ , 

M«, ».chine «„„!. „, tat-t^«, wlp.Mt „M fln(1 . CMiUn>u 

to »»rope and dutie« thaï*.      I»c or    th. r«•- «~ -* . . 
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ii,   SURVEY OP ponarriAL POR SUBCONTRAOTIMO IN KIWYA 

Visits to  fin» were the experte« main source of informatici,.       Almost 

e-ry visit was described in a visit  report,   and these reports,  which form an 

initial portfolio of information on Kenyan industries,  are available  in the 

files for consultation. 

The following summary of the visits gives a tentative  indication of any 

subcontracting possibilities  (see also annex I). 

Metal working ajft manufacture 

Steel Construction and Petroleu» Engineering(SCOPS) Ltd^and,   to a certaxr, 

degree, African Marine Ltd.,   should be competitive in international  subcontract im 

- they are making itnl structures and oil storage tanks of good quality. 

The prices seen attractive,  because their organisation is good. 

It should be possible to find contractors in Europe who have contractR with 

the Middle Bast,  and are interested in having part of a contract made in 

Mombasa and delivered to the Middle Bast.       (it is not regarded as practica1 

to anticipate deliveries to Europe.)      lewtheless, the slow turn-around of 

shipping in the port  of Mombasa is a drawback as short delivery times are 

generally requested (the railways do not go  into the harbour and there is only 

one 65-ton crant). 

The case of Specialized Mouldings Ltd.,  which makes  fibreglass boats up t . 

15 m in length,  is .«tremely int.rmating.      The firm is well managed, prices am 

25 to  Î0 per cent below United Kingdom prices, and it should be easy to find a 

Buropean contractor (fibrer'ass and glue are imported free of d-ty). 

Ideal Casements has a large plant which is well organized;    it specializes 

mainly in stesi and aluminium windows and frames.      Prices may be competitive, 

but it is doubtful whether there is any «t>rket in lurope.    As in the case of 

SCOPE, deliveries should bs plan«! »broad,  possibly according to Buropean 

designs. 

Glad Horns work« Ltd. ssmtss old-fashions* «ml hsavy hi óyeles in small 

CuantiUe. (600/.*»th) for the local muk«, «hioh should not be saturated (but 

there is not *»•«** •sWsrtl.ssWJit).     If *hs market oould be increased, this 

fir. should in*m«* i* * l«f« t»*«-t«»» l»«i»Ur Ming know-how from Pon 
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in  t'-iM 'Jothorlanda.      There is n->  question,  howevtr,  ->f considerili« locally made 

rarts as possible  items  fr subo entran ti ng. 

In iren-ra1.   i^ad H imp and -»ther  firms created within Kenya Industrial Estates 

ire far t->->  sma.'   and unorganized  to  have any chano«  ->f going into international 

subvint rafting.       It  is a waste of ti»e,   fir instance,   to  try to export wooden 

''.in^rs ma^p by c   wrkers in a ompletely unorganised shop. 

r'lms   hice tírj.!-.,  which makes only steel profiles,   an* 1M,  tubes and pipee 

«'.:;:.,   ITO "xtromriy usefu1 for the local market, but stand no chance of 

:vub    .;»n  ',:r.,- ¿rytr.ing f >r  i number   >f  reasons:   the steel  is  imported, the 

firr.:;   ir" r,rvi>:,   vid their oquipment   is  old. 

Jj--']   0;<;-at. jins   in Kenya 

Th'ne ¿re  three rolüng mi lia in Kenya, with electric arc  furnace« as 

>wn : 

ai'V 12 tjn  iadle (July  197i) 

ICUCO S tin   ladle (Felrua-y  1975) 

JRM 4 ton   iadle 

They are mainly using steel   scrap   to produe« wire,   round  and square rod 

reinforcing bars,   steel  angles and flat«. 

Por stori  anglos and flats,   these  firms could not compete with imported 

orodu:t,:;,   but   th->   ¡n;p >rtat i->n   if  r-.ind   and square reinforcing bars is 

empiete!y banned. 

T^t:i:   r^^.j^    furni„r.   ;ipa.ity ,8 about 6i,000 tons.      This capacity and 

the rei a tod prices completely preclude any possibility of subcontracting. 

Foundry Operai uns  in Kenya 

There are rix metal  foundries in Kenya. 

Some typical  prices for cast articles are« 

Brackets (for bed manufacturera): 

Imported from India» KM 2 each c.i.f. Mosbasa 

Locally made KSh 2.25  ««ch 
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Cast-iron whielB for ploughs» 

imported K3h Ì each 
local prise    KShS each 

The.« foundrie. are very useful for the local market,  but quite unable to 

meet international competition. 

^H^ton.  ^p-f^ers. radio and telephone sets, wires and 
-able«, batterie»,   electric lamp. 

The expert did not visit fim. producing these items because ISPC made a 

special report on the subject from which it is clear that in most cases,   it is 

d.ubtfu'  whether such equipment can be made or even assembled in Kenya for 

8everal years.      Even then the product, would be for the local market and some 

neighbouring countries.      Mention should be made of the investigation of Kenya 

(and other African countries) by Motorola as a site for a large semi-conductor 

assembly plant. 

This is a particularly int.rs.ting area.     There are plan, for thrss 

cos-ercial vehicle assembly plant, of which one,  for Leyland and Volkswa««« 

vehicles,  is under construction at Thika (opening in 1977). 

Use is already being made of some locally produced items,  such a. batteries 

and tir«,  «ven if they cost more than the same items imported (the retail price 

of a locally made Firestone tire is about double the French retail price. 

Firestone Kenya produce. Ó00 tir., a day a. again.t 40,000 a day in a european 

country).      L«yl«*d i. not again.t using an increasing proportion of locally- 

»ade item, but there i. a question of price and quality.     At present,   for 

instance,   exhau-t pip« are of unacceptable quality, but they have to be used 

as rsp]accent parts for most makes of car. 

The expert, understand that a list ha. been made of item, which it would 

be adviaable to «ake in Kenya in the future.      The problem is to make a w- 

te» plan, to ..l«t exiting fir«, abl. to sake the items, and to decide what 

new production plant, are to b. Mit.      *». U-it of this intagration is a 

„u-tio» of oo-aon .«...     It «m" not b. wi.. for .any year.,  to -sanufactur* 

coaplet. «fin-,  for an.pl. (three ««afaotur«. are using the s«e ««ins. 

which ia •«• in one fafltoiy). 
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Thf criteria fr the no Portion of items made  locally »hould not be their 

uso,   but the magnifying and training effect  they can generate.      (Making exhaust 

pipes  ia a good starting point to introduce stainless steel  technology,  its 

specific wnlding problems,   etc.;    making engine fans is an opportunity to 

introduce a di^ casting industry,  with the serious correlated problesis of 

quality ojntn ',  metrology,   test-benches,   etc.) 

Toxt ileB 

Th" e: íorts visited  ij   textile firms employing between  100 and  1000 

workers, rvdcing shirts,   blankets,  garments,  knitwear,  printed fabrics,  «te. 

Y'st  of *hoir raw materials (yarns,  polyester fibres)  carry  an import duty of K> 

ner cent, which is only partially remitted after months of delay;    these raw 

materials often represent more than o0 per cent of the cost  of the product. 

The advantage of low wages (which is in fact not obvious in comparison with 

the Par Bast)  is completely offset by the following factors: 

The small  scale of the firms and the low degree of product spécialisation; 

Weak organi?**i ?n ; 

Irciffioient division of work in elementary tasks,   insufficient study of 

the production lina and arrangement of machines; 

Inadequate technical  training of the workers and foremen, no quality 

control and, consequently,  very high percentage of errors. 

The most important firms are daughter companies of large Indian groups. 

Imported products bearing a 45 per cent import duty are cheaper than the 

local  products.    This, and some price comparisons whioh tho experts were able 

to make,   lead the expertB to think that the competitiveness of these Kenyan 

products in Europe is doubtful at present.      However, possible Suropean outlets 

for some products like shirts and even blankets, or rolls of cotton for medical 

use,  have to be investigated.      That certainly presupposes a large effort  to 

adapt to designs, sizes,  quality presentation and delivery time. 

Only a small proportion of local demand is covered by goods manufactured in 

Kenya.    Consequently,   it sees« important to increase produotion for the local 

•arket as well as for export.    There is tot any case a rapid expansion takln« place 
( forecast from 30 to 70 per cent in two or three yearn). 

One caee deserves attention in Burope and is related to the inefficient 
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current procedure for export remittance, before the possible creation of free 

cones.      If a contractor exports a raw material to Kenya to be transformed and 

totally re-exported to hi»,   there is no import duty.       In such a case,  the 

Kenyan firm could be competitive,  but only if two conditions are met!    the 

product selected must have a growing and rather new market,  and a large modern 

plant must be built to the specifications of the contractor.      This is in fact 

the case for a weaving,  dyeing and maJcing-up textile mill under construction 

(yarn imported from the Federal Republic of Qermany - men's and ladies»  trousers 

exported to Europe). 

Food 

Panafood is an agro-industrial firm.     Farms» within a radius of about 

50 km from the plant produce capsicums,  leeks,  etc., which are brought to the 

factory, processed and dehydrated (6 kg of dry product from 100 kg of fresh 

vegetables).    The product is exported under contract to the Federal Impublie of 

Qermany. 

Annex III contains a report by ISPC showing how far this concept of agro- 

industries can be expanded in a oountry where agrioulturs is by far ths 

strongest sector.      The difficulty is that, while it might be possibls to find 

a staropsan contractor,  it is not easy at present to find a partner. 

The problem is to establish effective co-operation between people with markets, 

money and know-how, on the one hand, and local growars, small and big, on the 

other.      The ISPC acts as a catalyst and welcomes such initiatives.      Like ISPC, 

one can envisage co-operatives of the type to be seen in Israel or Yugoslavia, 

with ne form of undertaking for each farmer to cultivate a bigger piece of 

land togsther with other».    The initiative should certainly come from the 

Government,  and would require good managers. 

The Kenyan and world markst for frssh and dehydrated horticultural crops 

is probably a very lar«« one.      Bearing in mind Pmnafood's complaint« about the 

variable quality   of the Input, however, there is osrtainly a need to teach the 

farmers to be more efficient. 

The building of a procsmsing plant (and rslatsd problems) is certainly the 

easiest point to settle. 

Kenya Orchards Ltd. (KOL) is anothsr example of the possibility of agro- 

industrtel integration and subcontracting.      KOL is a sort of "big kitchen" 

making excellent jam« and similar products.      The firm has some transitory 
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problems with the increased price of sugar,  but  it  is a world problem and  there 

will be an adjustment of the selling price.      The plant is far too amali   to be 

really compétitive,  but  it could grow as input of capital increases. 

The, experts will   investigate  the possibility  of co-operati)n in this  area. 

The concept   if bringing horticultural crops and agro-based industrias 

together relies  on the veiy critical matter of water.      The experts travelled 

extensively throughout  the country,  but were surprised not to see more wells. 

It  is obvious that large irrigation projects are needed,  but the possibility 

of finding water by boring and  of pumping it with a simple windmill  should be 

investigated. 

The production of edible oils is less tht*n half the local consumption. 

Elianto ie a small and quite modern plant, but Nakuru Oil Mills is completely 

obsolete and of  low efficiency.       There is a need to  build modern oil planta, 

but the problem» of oil  seed production must be solved first. 

The sugar industry is on the borderline of thia assignment (production will 

apparently match consumption in 19B0), but there are two points worthy of note. 

Firstly,  during the visit by the expert»,  the plant was overstocked with •ufar 

and had shut down because the railway» could not meet the demand for tomagi, 

St-iondly,  the proper utilization of molassest    at present, small quantities are 

mixed with urea and phosphoric acid to produce a cattlefood.     At least one 

fermentation process exists which would probably give more added value to the 

molasses (yeasts and alcohol).      But the most  important questions concern 

profitability,  world prices and market». 

P.J.  Products makes cornflakes (know-how from General Mills) in a «sail, new 

plant.       The product does not yet meet international  rctandards sad more permanent 

technical  advice is required.       The firm prepares pickles (onion«, gherkins) under 

poor conditions.     The onions and gherkins and imported from Holland,  but  the 

managing director is trying to get them from Kenya.      TShe lesson which can be 

drawn from this (and from many other visit»),  is that the will, courage and 

vitality of the managers are necessary conditions of success, but they must be 

backed by good technical and managerial knowledge. 
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Wood 

There »re mor« than 50 «awmille in th« country.      They »re generally 

•mall and unorganised, and u«e «econd-hand equipment.     Compared with the large 

potential of the African weat oout in wood and equipment, Kenyan wood cannot 

be competitive abroad (a price difference of 20 per cent between the west 

coaat and Saat Africa ha« been quoted). 

The plywood factories, which are well equipped, make a product of second 

quality which i« almost completely used for making tea cheats (of 1,500,000 

tea chests used per year, 500,000 are imported). 

Nobody waa able to give the experta a firm price for a series of flush 

or blockboard door« etc.       The estimated price« are in the «ame range a« 

retail price« in Prance.     The firat goal i« certainly to increase the quality 

and quantity (iO per cent of import) of the production.      It is quite po««ible 

to find French firm« able to brin¿ at  leaat their know-how,  or to bring know- 

how and daaign« for «orne «mall cheap wooden houaing (from Prance and Norway). 

But it i« not obviou« that such houaing «ulta Kenyan tasta,  regulation« and 

tradition», and it would also be expensive under Kenyan condition«. 

Wooden furniture 

3oae fir*« are making good fumitura,  in «mall quantitia« and of average 

quality.      Th« expert« intend to find customer« in lurope int«r««t«d in co- 

operation for deliveries to the Middle East. 

Suropean wooden aport« goode aellar« will al«o be approached. 

Hides.  laathT and «kin« 

Th« biggsst tannerie« have a majority of foreign «har«hold«r« and the 

product (wet. blue) ie alrevly entirely subcontracted.      An investor i« «ought 

for a new tanning plant. 

*Afc«Umf°«» 
Sino« pyrathrum extract i« an important export item, the expert« plan to 

check th« «itu*tion abroad for taking contracta with some ouatomer«. 

Saliburg, th« mmrk«ting centre for lurope, i« probably not th« beat place. 

The extract production plant is quit« modern and doe« not «eea to need any know- 

how from lurop«. 
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Handicraft« (wood carvings, curio«), ar« important ««port it MM because th«y 

are sold to tourists.  Production li mainly scattered in small «hopa on a 

craft basis.  It is impossiole to f«t any pictures or catalogua«.  A* tht 

product is often really artiBtic, it might interest fims if they are willing 

to place orders to their own designs (Scandinavian design or sports goods, 

rifle butts).  One big drawback will be that this occupation is conpletely 

unorganized. 

The firm making fishing flies is in a bad shape (for sal«), probably du« 

to lack of marketing and management skills. The experts were told that a 

leading Norwegian company and previous customer now has its flies »ad« in 

Singapore. 

•nasal ÉSHMSI 

* 

• 
• 

J 
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III. SURVEY OP POTEHTIAL PRINCIPALS IN WESTERS EUROPE 

There »re more potential principal» in Europe then ned been anticipated, 

but fin» in Kenya should adopt a more agressive policy;    problems, opportunities, 

possibilities and limitations must be spelt out to European firms.      Annex II 

contains a summary of the European companies visited. 

France 

Installations are available to extract essential oils from vegetable 

sources.      The Pyrethrum Board of Kenya might wish to consider the possibility 

of producing oils and other extracts,  and could ask the Pood and Agricultural 

Organization of the United Nations    to do a feasibility study.      There is an 

interest in Kenyan-made shirts and other garments.     One engineering firm was 

not interested in subcontracting,  because of communication  problems,  but 

suggested that Kenyan workers could be employed for erection contracts and 

would learn a lot doing such work.      Other products that might be manufactured 

under subcontract include oils and feed-cake from oil seeds,   stoves,  wood,  and 

solar heaters. 

Unitsd K|nif"Tof Qrsat Britian and Northern Ireland 

Firs» in the United Kingdom showed interest in subcontracting the 

manufacture of shirts, fibreglass boats, boiler accessories,  and accessories 

for civil engineering. 

federal Bayibliû of Qenaamr 

Some interst was shown in investment in Kenya.      One firm might be 

intsrested in fibreglass boats if the price and ¡niality are right. 

Thers might be a market for Kenyan shirts in Norway.      The high level of 

in Bonny might make furniture assembly under subcontract an economic 

proposition. 
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Netherlands 

Approval to visit firms in the I«thsrl«nds MM received too Ut« to 

notify manufacturers there in advance.      Thsrs appear to be possibilities for 

subcontracting the manufacture of fibregla«« boats, bicycle« (provi*«* • 

limited budget can be made available to investiate the potential of 01 ad Hoae 

in Kenya) and, to a lesser extent, flout»,  fruit, vegetables, wooden f*mlt«re, 

and wooden parquet  flooring.      The opportunities for steel structure and 

printing have yet to  be analysed. 

The Netherlands Centre for the Promotion of Import« from tor el oping 

Countries (CBl) warns of an increasing flow of offers fro« developing countries. 

Importers are therefore very selectiT« vfa«r« quality «at price are concerned, 

and generally insist on prices quoted "Fr«« lotteria« bmrfcoM* or 

»Free Amsterdam airport".      It is clear t«*t pries« quotai •«•-factory* or 

"FOB Mombasa" will not be accepted in th« letherlands. 

Ha_aHaMMH 
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wmutt or rum - tank 
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Annex II 

UJ1WL\RY OF VISITS - tflSTIRN fWOPE 

Frame o 

Société Men et Boyveau 
33, Dd.   Vict, r Hur1 

06 GRASSE 

This is w  >f th->  leading firm« »aking "ower extract, for perfume.. 

The expert was told that the market  i. expanding but  1. »till highly speculative. 

Technically,  the fUwre should be treated on the site.      The expert    «a» 

advised to have  a  look  at the wood and vegetable extracts. 

Etablissements Tournai re 
06 (JRASoE 

Tournaire is a finn highly specialised in the design and construction of 

extraction plants.      They are making installation, to produce ev.ry possible 

extract fron, flowers,  wood and vegetable..     Th. averafe oo.t of such an 

installation producing about 600 ton. of extract per year i. KSh 0.7 - 

1.4 million.      It is possible to make extracts from sandalwood,  rose wood, 

pepper trees,  eucalyptus,  cypress,  parsley, celery,  carrot.,  vétiver, patchouli, 

basil,  ginger and tarragon. 

Representatives of Tournaire are quite ready to vi.it the Pyrethrum Board 

in Nakuru,  if it shows any interest  in this latter. 

Le Printemps 
102,   rue de Provence 
75009 "ARIS 

These big store, were very interested in subcontracting shirts.    They found 

the quality of a shirt bought in Mortasa quite acceptable, but some modifications 

of .hape(.imple cuts,  collar, with visible sewing etc.) »re needed. The price is 

obviously a key ooint:    it should be not more than 13 French francs (about 

KSh  22) delivered duty paxd in Pari..      A test with a lot of 4000 shirts could 

be planned.      There is already an active market with the Par Bast.      If Kenya 

oould be successful with shirts, the door would be opened fcr other garments. 

ÉÊÊÊ tea*. mÊmÊtmÊÊmÊÊÈm 



The buyer,  who is familiar with the production of handU-i-aftc  in Kenya, 

feels that  the oroduct  is not  orignial  enough and is made in *,-»-  raV   retiti on 

(they buy  fio. China).       The wooden furniture  is too volumin-.ur  • •   - attractive. 

The  expert suggestB  that  the KSPC,  should h.vi'o  Ihe rh-r'. -«ufa.turer. 

of Mombasa to make offer* to this company. 

Institut  de Recherches pour les Huiles et Oléagineux 
IRHO 
11, Scruare Pétrarque 
•^016 r,A.FI3 

IRHO has world experience in technical assistance for planting programmes. 

It  is coment to carry out  soil  surveys,  to make agronomic,  technol^ca'   and 

ocmumic studies,  and to  supply technical advice on selected,  high-yield plantin* 

material,   land development,  construction of oil mills etc. 

Thn  companv suggests that  it would be very much in Kenya's inter**  to  grow 

large  quantities of oil  seed,  ¿vin« edible ,i'B and also high value cakes for 

jatt 1 e ( e. g.  soya beans ). 

Rosi eres 
P.O.  Box 44 
13001   30URQ5S 

This i. a well-known fir» for the manufacture of stoves.      They planned to 

build a .t >ve assembly line in Hairobi, but their associate went batferunt. 

They are quite ready to resume this project with a aeri ou- fir«.. 

Peugeot 
75,  av.  de la Orande Arm* e 
75016 PARIS 

The company screened its readiness to pr-id» V.r. -w-^w. 

Mote, bécane 
16,  rue Leaault 
3P 202 
93502 *ABTIN 

This is a weli-Kno-n biqyo!. manufacturer, whioh has built a plant  ir 

riangui.      «dt. ready to give all necessary information for a turn-key r)»t 

(production over 10,000 units a year). 
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Tunmor Sporta 
11 ó,  bd. Hauaareann 
75008      nARIS 

The buyer is very interested in purchaaing aafari  euite to Beet  the 

fre-ruont  requirements  of his  customers.     The expert  auggeata that th« Œ*C 

should send offers to him. 

The producere of hiß cheap  sporting articles are aainly in Pakistan. 

However,  he gave the expert the addreaaea of the following producers,  »Ita 

whom Kenyan manufacturers could get in toucht 

3té Donnay 
24 SiaNY L*ABBAYE 

ota Gauthier 
67,  rue d'Est i enne D*Owes 
75 B0IS-C0I,0KP<Ï5 

3té Siane 
12,  rue Legrange 
75 PARIS 

Fédération Nationale du Boia 
33,  »v.    Klébar 
75 PARIS 

Thia aaaociation ia int«restad in everything sat« of 

Fédération dea Indue tries Lourde« du Boia 
30,  av. Marceau 
75OO8 PARIS 

Thia aaaociation ia interested in plywood, partióla 

boarda etc. 

Fédération dea Industri«B du Jouet 
47,  bd. Berthier 
75017 PARIS 

Following the expert*a request thia aaeooiatio» wrote te 1) 

manufacturera.     None of thé» answered. 

mmmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm 
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F  ramin* 
rr,   rue d« Chit«andun 

Thi. comnany,  -rich ap.".ia.i«cc  in drilling,   hid a contrac* f r >r tru 
Jnit* Mation., H« York,%nd  has  f>und high Pr*..ure and h-r'imr wa*-r r *%r 

V*iraaha.      It itili  ha« to«« tannici«, in Kanya and is spared t^ ink o 

•arili» for »ter re.earch  and t-  tr*in local  -«orla.       The •ny r^msnntv 

w< 1     be invited t ^ meet   TS**C. 

r."eichiw 
106,   rue d^Amatcrda» 
~>W*) PARIS 

This is a well-known «ciM«rliiff firn that build. turn-key plant. all   .ver 

the world.      They are not  int.ra.ted in .ubcontracting itnl .tmctur..,   becaus* 

thoy could n-t have the direct contact that i. n«c.ary »hen working f•> 

drawing*. 

Th.y have,  however,   rai.«d an interring and gwiera^  iMU. for Kenya. 

T^  fulfil  the innre*.«* nu«b.r of contract, tha/ ar« «attin*  tha». anginen ru- 

fir», are e*tr.m*ly ah ort   of manpo««r for the .recti-.!» (with a very minimum   >f 

.up.rviiion) -fr1«*«.      A Kenyan firn m.ght be int.re.tei in .applying the 

worker., who would  learn a lot doing auch work. 

There is a similar mannower nrobl« in engineering work for the Middle 

".%r,i ; ->ff>r* from big Kenyan elvi1  engineering companies would b« certainly 

appreciated. 

Maro No.trun 
06 amuLimj 

Thi. fir» iaport. fiareflaaa boat«.     Tfcajr »»ill writ« to Kenyan fir« but 

the market i a depreeaed,   especially for cheeper boat«. 

anneaux So"airos 
0* A.NTIBES 

This amali fin. aaka« very .iaple aolar heatera.      If there i. a «mifcet 

r-r con.truction in Kenya,  they could provide know-how and design. 

Traine. Clauae 
06 ANTIMO 

Thi. waail •anufactur.r already hae .ow* production in Kenya, wnich he 

want, to tncreaae.      A trip to Kenya is platinati for the «id of June;    the 

»T- "rt suggest ed that they .tnuld contact  I3PC. 
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CowRjnwca th  Drvrl 5pmon*. ^rn?r»ti)n (CDC) 
^ H;1,  St rent 
LONDON Ü1 

One of the manners was   interested to haar »bout the BOMieiliti«« of 

3C0PE for engineering contracte in East Africa.      H« asked 3C0R to »rit« to 

the head jf engineering for GDC. 

Another manager mentioned two africultural proj«et« in Kaap».      lfe«*e 

unfortunately »tnt wring, and he i• «oaewhat reluctant to atudy «iailar project«, 

but he could  be profitably informed of the latest develop»«**« »y ht« 

correspondent  in Nairobi, 

Selfridges 
40 Duke Street 
LONDON W1 

3 0 If ridges buy« everywhere in the «orla«      Thegr could b« int«r«atat ill 

Kenyan shirts, if the price i a about tUB20 a doaan. 

They advised trying a joint venture in Kenya witht 

Jardin* s Mathesson 
Textile Alliance Ltd 
Star House 
KOWLOON - Hong Kong 

Kenya High Commission 
45 Portland place 
LONDON W1 

The conmercial attaché conplain« that h« need« «»re inforaatioti fffasj 

Kenya,  if he io to be «ore efficient. 

He reooaaended naking contact with th« fbllMrtaf fir». »M«« i« «till 

interested in inveatnant« in th« food industry! 

Rieber and Sona 
Toro Food Division 
Host «gat an 58 

Norway 

HgHaM|rili|a|ÉlIHH|MflgHa||| 
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Towler and 3on Ltd 
1orae Lan« Industrial látate 
Tel for* Road 
'1^''TON-ON-SEA      Eaaex 

The company is intereated in fibreglaaa boats and will write to 

inicial i led Nouldinfla. 

It oroducee sMll- and medium-si se bo il ars and estorta soae of than to 

Saat Africa.      It ia ready to subcontract soac boi lar aoceaaorlea in Kenya, 

and should be a end in« dogana» tation to the expert. 

Wiggles Worth and Co. Ltd. 
ÌO-34 llinoing Lana 
LOTOO» BC 3 

Thia firn produces and exporta to Kenya, équipaient for civil engineering 

(concrete mixers   etc.)     They ara randy to auboontract accesaoriea,  aupports 

etc.      The experts were adviaed to oontact Wiggles Worth, P.O. Box 30092, 

Nairobi. 

Federal   1-hH« of fl«-»^ 

Otto Versand 
Wandsbeckerstrasse 2 
HAMBURG 

The company is i nt tree tad in Kenyan producta, proviéaá taay receive fira 

nropoaa1.!. 

'ou+hino Ca.ro and Oo. 
3t<?indanm >)0 
D.0. Box 101140 
?00C nalaWRO 1 

Theae larfe anffinaerinff firms have oontracts in Afri on (they ««lit the 

"670 Hotel" in lairobi).     The area direotor was extraaely interaatad by the 

documentation on SCOPE (ataal structures, oil storage tanks),  in via« of aoaie 

contracta in Zaabia.      But the Federal Republic of Oeraany ia vary compétitive 

in ataal atruoturea and thia aort of Manufacturing ossaci ty ia ilriaij available 

in tha Miedle BMt. 
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Africa-Verein E.V. 
K'losterwall  4 
2 HAMBURG  1 

Trie director :s very aware of the problema in Africa.      He does not conceal 

the i inn ort ance of the political aspect in Africa, mainly when dealing with 

small-and mediuin-sizc German firma.      The large firms are big enough to handle 

their own riSKs and guarantees. 

Ho advises making contact with Acheiis and 3ons of Bremen,  about 

investment  in fruits and vegetables. 

It would be a tpid idea to contact his representative in Kenyat 

'«i •; If can* Schneid er-Bartho Id 
P.O.   BìX 400-31 
Riverside Grove 
NAIR03I 

Hansen and Co. 
Mbnchebergstrasse 10 
HAMBURG 

This foreign trade company is more interested in exports to Kenya, but is 

also  interested in investments in Kenya and has taken copia« of the following 

project descriptions made by ISPCt 

expert-orient ed alcohol  plant 

ethyl  alcohol 

yeast manufacture 

maize mi 1; 

leather tanning 

They have an office in Nairobi» 

Hansen 3ast Africa f/td 
Tom Wboya 3t. 
NAIROBI 

Vachtagentur 
Ji oyile Bruhn 
Hundenburg Ufer 
23 ¿ra 

The import of fibreglass boats from Florida, United Stata« of America, la 

the sideline of thia representative of a large road freight carri«r.     I« is 

extremely interested in the product« of Specialised mouldings but the priesa are 

vary high. 
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Acording to him,  the Specialized Mouldings "Searaider 21" should not cost more 

than DM 10,000 f. >.b.  Mombasa.      (It would be worth knowing if Specialised 

Mouldings is able to meet such prices.)     The finish should be extreaely good. 

The expert 

Norway 

Norwegian Tortile Council 
PrinBensgt. 2 
TV OSLO 

The export director was impressed by a shirt aade by lational . 

Oaraents and by the price given by this fins ( less than SUS 3 each). 

gave him the shirt for circulation to aeabers of the association. 

Norwegian Furniture Makers Association 
Qrafvedels Plats 6 
OSLO 

The director was very interested in Usuries catalogue.      According to hi», 

Norwegian wages are so high that it is possibl« to subcontract fumitwj* 
assembly for shipping in containers. 

He advise« contacting the following manufacturers: 

Ama Bruk 
5260 ism ARSA 

Blindheit 
6020 VBB SUND 

Brunst ad Fabrikker 
6220 STRAUMmrStDE 

Nordas Industrier 
5050 IWrTUÄ 

Sanavi* 
6172 HAVDLL 

3* alike 
6010   SPVBJCAVIX 

It would be also interesting to eosjUett 

9TC Hvidkil Svej 64 
OK 2400 if. COPHTHAOW   Den»** 

The coapany has built a furai tur« pi sat in Acora (Ohana) ma «igni be 
interested in invest in« in Kenya. 

MÈI >Ékib>ú^u¡,úaUa«iúMBkáÉ> 
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Norwegian Agen-y f-r 
International  Development  (NORAD) 
Pridthof Nansons Vei   14 
J3L0  \ 

The agency adviser is very aware of the investment project« in Kenya, 

some if which,  according to him,  are already ten yean old.      But h« took oopii 

of the following project descriptions: 

Fruit and vegetable processing 

Pharmaceutical industry 

Plywood and sawmill 

Asparagus growing and canning 

Ho mentioned the following development companies created to export their 
know-how and experience: 

Pideco (fisheries) 

Porindeco (forest and foreat industrie«) 

Hydeco (hydro-power and industrial development) 

Norhouse (housing development). 

Netherlands 

Centrum tot bevordering van de import uit °ntwikkelwt«land«n(CBl) 
(Centre fir the Pronation  )f Imports from developing Countries) 
'oolsingel   r^ 
".0. Box  30009 
ROTTERDAM 

'h-  Centre  in an agency of the Ministry of Foreign Affair«. 

It issues  a monthly news bulletin with  the latest information about 

export fairs   etc.     Exporters in developing countries or importers in 

developed countries can contribute by indicating products they want to export 

or import.      The mailing list of the CBI New« Bulletin shows only six mddreaaes 

in Kenya.      Th" \TPC can request CBI to extend the mailing list if they think 

this is useful.      Kenyan companies interested in ««port to the Betherlands 

can be incorporated in the CBI filing «yate»,  which it open for Dutch importer«. 

They should fill in a company profile quMtionnaire, a «ampi« of whioo »in 

be «ant to KH»C.    CBI helps to organise fair« for developing oovntri«*. 
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M-)8t of the cost  is borne by the Dutch Government.       At the end of this year 

a fair will be held for wood products;    any interested parties should contact 

f'BI. 

v.  Hamburg B.V. 
Hoogwerfsingel  2 
"'.O. Box 29 
^IJKHTISSE 
Telex    24371 

This company is very interested in co-operating with Specialized Moulding« 

in  («nyi,   because Specialised Mouldings has designs which are close to v. Hamburg 

designs.      Assuming Specialised Mouldings statement that their prices are 20 to 

30 per cent below United Kingdom prices is correct,   this affair looks very 

premising,  because v.  Hamburg has the sales organization ready to restart their 

activities for boats.      If an offer from Specialised Mouldings confirm« their 

low prices, v.  Hamburg will probably ««nd one of their «anagers to Kenya to 

di SCUM further co-operation. 

Unikap 
T)en Hulmt 48 
NISlMLEUSHi,  Ov. 

Thi« company will investiate the possibilities of subcontracting to 

Glad Home, but does not seem to be very interested. 

3atavus 
">ostbui«  515 

Texlex    46026 
They will  investigate the possibilities «at do not seen very interested. 

Rijwielfabriek Pon 
Nyverheidsweg,   Zuid 3 
AWSRSPOORT 

This company has a sedium-sis« factory«  it is one of the oldest bicycle 

factories in the letherlands and is known for its high quality.     The director 

is interestsd in the possibility of subcontracting.       He is willing to transfer 

his knowledge to Oled Home Works and to train personnel, but he will not invest 

or add money. 

After the financial side has been arranged in principle, he is ready to 

go to Kenya to analyse the possibilities of Olad Home Works.      He is convinced 

that production could be improved and that this would result in a much lowar 

price. 
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Tuning - Aal ameer 
Port bus 41 
AALSNHER 
Telex»      12Ó79WT 
Cable:      Tun i ng*»Aal ameer 

This company is one of the biggest exporter« of flower« la the letherlandsi 

howover,  it also buy« flower« fro« Australia, South Aserio« and other countries. 

Past experience with Kenya has shown that the quality of flow»» fro» Kenya is 

good but that  the packin« is poor.      The company is willing to look into the 

possibilities again after receiving new offer« fro« Kenya, statin« weich 

flowers can be supplied with prices free Aaeterdaa airport.      Tanin« i« also 

interested in Kenyan prices for fruit and vegetable«. 

Bol en Scharp 
MOLVBOA 

This Manufacturer of style furniture already he« supplier« for kaaek- 

down furniture in Asia and his supply i« covered for a year.     levertlMleM, 

he is willing to look into co-operation with Kenyan aenufaoturera «ni vanta to 

have «ore detailed infomation. 

A. H. J. Beumer 
Wienebrink 53 
HT5CHEDE 

This company is interested in parquet floor« and wooden wall ooverlnga and 

wants to know which of the following type« of wood are available in 

Ni««anda,  teak, kaabala, «uhuhu, keroewing, 
jarran, afromesia, mteruase, panga penga, 
•erbau and peroba de canpos. 
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AnPM III 

POTHITIAL POR FRUIT AND VEGETABLE PROCESSINO IN KENYA 

( Info mat i on provided by the Industrial Survey and Promotion Centre (I3PC)) 

Introduction 

Although Kenya is essentially an agricultural country,  considerable 

industrial development has already taken place.      During the 1974-1978 

Development Plan period the growth in gross value of marketed crop products is 

projected to be 7*2 per cent per annua,   reaching a total of KSh 2,130 ail Hon 

(108300 Billion) by 1978.     Value addad by manufacturing industry, as projected in 

the Plan, will grow by 10.2 p«r cent par annum to reach KSh 2,800 million 

(IUS390 million). 

Kenya has bean highly commended for its stability and its economic growth. 

Government policy favours private investment, including investment from overseas, 

and in particular joint ventures between local and foreign investors. 

Infrast rue turai  facilities, like communications, power supply and education, 

are progressing steadily and have been developed to serve the growth of modern 

industry.       Increasing importance is being placed on rural development and 

employment creation. 

With a total area of 582,000 square kilometres and altitudes of up to 

Ì000 metre« and »ore, Kenya is a country of tremendous climatic diversity, with 

corresponding potential for horticultural production.      Twenty per cent of the 

land, or about  12 000 000 hectares,  receives more than 760 an of rainfall per 

annum, and there are additional possibilities for irrigation.      Since independence 

in 1963,  the accent has been on small-scale farming, which will retrain very 

important, but  land is also available for large-scale agro-industrial 

enterprise* and there are areas reserved for co-operative schemes that could 

be used for similar purposes. 

Fruit and vegetable processing in factories now existing or under 

construction représenta an annual output of about K3h150,000,000 (|U3|21,000,000), 

mostly for export, with canned pineapple« as the main product, but including 

dehydrated vegetables, passion fruit juice and other juices,  jams and various 

other canned producta. 
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In  the context of world  fo ,d rundes  and  th, gen «ml   scarcity of go,d 

areas for crop cultivation   >n   >ne hand,  and  the favorable condition. iB ^ 

on the other,   foreign copies are invited to consider this country a. a base 

for their operation..       Opportun, tie. are particularly good for co.pame. with 

•* Btr,ng market position  ,r specialised experience in food »ariceting «a „,-iBC 

new  ,r additici production faciliti«,  but considerable opportunitie. alao 

exist  for companies with a strong background in food technology,  „•nag««.* 
expertise or  finance. 

."»roducts and markets 

Vor large-scale processing plant,,  export,  to  industriali,* countries 

«HI  represent  the main outlet.      Market d.and will  therefore be the starting 

Point for product selection and assortit.      But the possibilities for growing 

the crops  in question must,  of course,  be ascertained.      Among the ~r;„B 

id«tifi.d as having high potential  are:    vegetables of various  t,,.s Including 

asparais,   frenen beans,   broccoli,  and bru.sels sprouts,   tomatoes,  brindis 

capsicums and chillies,  onions,  mushrooms,  and possibly potatoes,  as well a. 

avocado«., strawberries,  various tropical fruits like mangoes,  .assion fruit 

li«,  other citrus fruits and temperate ,one decid«,«, fruits t, a lesser sxient 
and nuts. ' 

See of the., crop. iiv. .xcptio«!!, »,„, ^tldl ln Knft ^ ^ ^ 

cropped t«i0. ye„ljr, „ ov„ extHlded p,riod, of tiM_      aMncUMlc, of 

rroc..d product., *tch mali hav, ^„^  „^^ ., 

M* »W-i*t r.,,,,  „  „ «««.,„„ or drttfdrMM pro4aetti  or u 

of a „utiwl, «,..„ „.,„„,   llk, ^MÄU. ^ ^^ 

incM, oh..p  Ub„ur 0Mt. „d r„„on,M. WJ ldlni ooitg ( b>c<M! •«- 

temperate climate). 

Although industrial processing should normally be b—d on cp. o«lti».te4 

Particularly for that .arpo.e,  the possibility of co.Mning proo Jing wlth 

production for export in the fresh state .hould be kept in «*, M roch «^ 

have recently increased rapidly,  reaching 2,300 ton. in 1973. 

Processing up to the ready-to-.erv. stags,  for the confer or c.t.rin, 

markets,  i. al.o po.sible because of th. good growing condition, for 

horticultural raw ..Urial.,  the low labour co.t. and the availability of 

additional raw »ateri.l. like meat, .ilk, fish and creale.      ^^ of ^ 
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products could be soups in nowder or canned, canned preparad dishes,   fruit 

salada, marmalades   etc. 

The local «ark et for processed fruits and vegetables is es ti sa ted at some 

KSh15 000 000 per annum,  rising in five years to about KSh23 000 000 per annum. 

While a minor part is still imported,   local manufacturers supply the bulk of 

the products consumed in the country and have also developed interesting sales 

in nearby export markets.     This situation is expected to continue. 

But additional possibilities exist for new products with a very wide market 

appeal. 

3u*g—ted projects 

The feasibility of the following project ideas ha« not been evaluated in 

detail and should therefore be taken as only indicative of the possibilities. 

Dehydrated vegetables.   A processing plant based on large-scale 

cultivation, probably combined with cultivation by small-holders in nearby areas. 

Products to be exported, at least until local manufacture of soups etc. has 

started. 

Crop required!     32,000 tons 

Area required!       4»000 acres 

Investment,  land preparation! KSh 16 000 000 

ínvedtsMnt, plant                      i KSh 30 000 000 

Investment, total                      i KSh 46 000 000 

Output value/export value     t KSh 25 000 000 per annua 

Canned asparagus.    Asparagtn cultivation can be developed in several areas 

of the oountry.     A canning project could be combined with fresh export and/or 

export of salted asparagus for use in the production of soups overseas. 

But it could also be a separate enterprise, or be ooabined with canning of 

othsr vsgetables.      The following figure« refer to a canning project alone i 

Crop required!     1,500 tons 

Area required! 500 acres 

Investment, land preparation i KSh 2 000 000 

Investment, plant i KSh 2 000 000 

Investment, total i Oh 4 000 000 

Output value/export value       i KSh 8 000 000 

.- „.-A....ía.a."¡**-¿,•..»*.*. -,, .vtr?- .jt-aaf^AiJH. 
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Tomato paste.   Production of tomato past« has so far not been very 

successful  in Kenya,  but  recent  in vea ti étions tend to indicate that  thin has 

been due to the use of less favourable varieties,  and that very good  results 

can be obtained with specialized,   large-scale cultivation.      Figures for 8uch 

a venture could  be of this natures 

~rops required:      72,000 tons 

Area required: 2,000 acres 

Investment,   land preparation: KSh   8 000 000 

:..vMtmen«,  plant : ICS h 20 000 000 

Investment,   total : KSh 28 000 000 

Output value/export value      : fCSh 38 000 000 

Mushroom canning   According to expert advice,  the potential  for «.„„o. 

cultivation i3 very high in Kenya,  and within a few years an output of 

10,000 tons of canned product p*r annum could be envisaged.     Thi. particular 

cultivation requires very little land, but is labour intensive «d require. 

an abundance of agricultural waste.      A. a model project the following figure 
have been suggested: 

Crop required:      1,000 tons 

Area required:      10 acres 

Investment,  cultivation : KSh 5 500 000 

Investment,  plant (canning): KSh 3 500 000 

investment,  total : KSh 9 000 000 

Output value /export value   : KSh 10 000 000 

Mango processing.    Considerable quantitie. of co-o„ ***>„,  perhap. ,„„,, 

30,000 tons per annum, are already available at low co.t (well below KSh500 

per kilo*•,*). Hence,  there i. an interesting opportunity for development of 

nrocessed mango products,   like mango nectar, but further studies are needed 
with regard to markets as well as technology. 

Prepared foods.    The availability of various vegetable, and fruit., plu. 

Kenya«, supply of meat and cereals, and even fi.h and ...food, combined with 

low labour costs,  should make the production of ready-**, food product. v.rr 

attractive.      The pc.ibility of establishing a really competitive .our«, of 

sup.ly would seer, realistic,  particularly for high value to weight  ratio 

products,   like an assortment of d-hydrated soup.. 
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Th« «cope and «is« of auch venture« would depend on the market« available, 

in th« CM« of tran« fer of existing production faci li tie«, or the marketing 

potentials in OHM where new or additional installation« would be considerad. 

Project developient 

Specific area« of the country «ay be indicated for the cultivation of any 

particular crop, based on experience and research.      But the individual 

investor «ay also wish to undertake hi« own investigations and tests. 

In any case, the Ministry of Agriculture,  and it« Horticultural Crops 

Development Authority, will b« able to give valuable assistance. 

The availability of land should al«o be discussed with the 

Ministry of Land« and Settlement.      While possibilities for large-ecale 

cultivation may be United in those area« which are already settled with small- 

holders,  there i« a variety of other poaiibilitie« for finding the right type 

of land.      Several co-operative «cheae« nay also offer interesting po««ibilitie« 

for large-scale production,  and the Ministry of Co-operatives would be able to 

assist with information in this regard. 

Kenya'• packaging industry is well equipped to supply additional food 

processors.      There are efficient producers of cans and plastic and paper 

container« with a high standard of printing.      They are dependent on imported 

raw materials apart from paper which will be available from Kenya's new pulp 

and paper mill. 

The Government would welcome the establishment of food processing unit« 

serving export market«.     Suoh conpanie« would be among those eligible under 

the Manufacturers Export Compensation Sohsme to receive payment from the 

Government of 10 per cent of the f.o.b. value of exported locally-manufactured 

goods.     The Government may also be prepared to participate in suitable new 

venture« through development institutions.     Among tarns».as« the 

Industrial and Commercial Development Corporation (ICDC),  the 

Industrial Development Bank (IDB), ths Development Finance Company of Kenya 

(DPCK) and the Agri cultural Finance Corporation (AFC). 

Further information on the oonditlons for investing in Kenya can be 

obtained from ISPC,whioh will also assist local and foreign investor« with 

details «boat tus parti oslar industrial sector, and give gal danos to potential 

****-•**•>•• 
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invsst-ors »*mting tí carry lut their own pre-feasibility studiei.     The ISPC 

muid be grateful to receive information about the background and espiritan« in 

marketing,  technology, »anagesient ard finance,   >f any interested party. 

The address isi 

Industrial Survey and Promotion Centre 
Ministry of Coasierce and Industry 
P.O.  Box 30430 
Nairobi, Kenya. 

Muffi- - ñtnfairihaff-itri- -'ufi '. 
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